Day Booking Form 2015
Dreamy Hollow Leisure Limited
Company Number 07958427

Visiting Leaders Details
Name

Mobile

Position/Title

Landline

Office
Address

Email

Postcode

Please see additional information for schools visits

Date

Number in Group

Time of Arrival

Time of Departure

Do you require access to Toilets?

Do you require a gathering space?

Prices- Prices are exclusive of VAT per person subject to the nature of the visit. The standard charge for a party
of 40 or more is £3 per person. For parties under 40 the charge is £4. For educational visits and community
groups leaders and helpers are admitted free of charge.
Number in group ............ X pp charge £ ................ = £.
Plus VAT (0% for museum visits)
Cheques payable to Dreamy Hollow Leisure Limited post to 37 Wesley Road North Wootton PE30 3XA

Conditions of Booking and Use (see website for full details of company policies)
We want everyone to enjoy their visit and are not fans of lots of rules and regulations so all we ask is for you to sign up to some simple
promises.
Be Nice - everyone has bad days but try not to let them spoil other campers enjoyment. Use that four letter word LOVE as much as you
like but no others. Consider other campers, and if the children are restless arrange supervised games or enjoy the nearby beaches.
Be Sober - enjoy alcohol in moderation and remember the only legal stimulant on our site is a cup of strong coffee.
Be Cool - relax, if you play an instrument, ask fellow campers if they mind. If they like the sound of you they may ask for camp fire
sonata's. Everyone will thank you for leaving the Ghetto Blaster at home.
Be Safe - Strictly No Fires....but you can BBQ in the special pits provided, and adults can enjoy open fires in the fire pit. Please do
not move BBQ stands they are placed over sand pits to prevent ground fires. Children are not allowed near the fire pit unless
accompanied by a responsible adult. Please don't bring axes, knives and machetes on site. Our site has some steep inclines please take
a torch when walking at night. Make sure you know that your children are playing safely and don't let them be tempted to dig into the
sides of the sandbanks.
Be Good - we would like this place to bring enjoyment to people for years to come and need an income to make that possible. Please let
us know if you can't make it and please pay your balance due before pitching on your first night. Accidents do happen to our equipment,
please be good and own up to it. Please don't steal wood from us it pays our wages. Use only bought seasoned wood.
Liability - we require that all visiting organisations undertake their own risk assessments and are appropriately insured for the type of
visit planned. DH Ltd is insured for school visits. Due to the risks of being in the woods in high winds our company operates an adverse
weather policy. If a Met Office Amber warning is in place we will advise the group visiting to reconsider but will not stop the visit. If a Red
warning is in place we will cancel the visit for safety reasons.
Acceptance of Conditions
On behalf of my organisation I confirm that we have carried out our own risk assessment and have the appropriate liability insurance for
the visit. I accept the above terms and conditions of booking and use and understand that if these conditions are breached we may be
asked to leave the site immediately.
Name.....................................................................

Position ........................................................

Signed..................................................................

Date...............................................................

